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The Ultimate Target Mover System

PORTABLE
POWERFUL
RELIABLE
PROVEN

The Ultimate Target Mover System

WHY CT TACTICAL SYSTEMS

TM

CT TACTICAL SYSTEMS ACCESSORIES

The Challenge CT Tactical Systems was started in 2012 in support of top tactical
training instructors looking for improved training tools. The challenges put forth were for
a new system that would be quieter, smoother, more responsive and more portable
than the existing solutions.
Complete Systems CT Tactical systems are built with proven state-of-the-art
technology and come standard with manual and remote operation, remote speed setting
technology and AC/DC operation.
Smooth, Quiet Operation Our powerful DC motors are quiet and dependable. The
built in adjustable ramp-down feature keeps the target from starting and stopping
abruptly and ensure smooth transitions from slow to fast and fast to slow.
Digital Transmit/Receive The transmitter is designed with state-of-the-art high
speed digital technology. This makes the system extremely responsive to starts, stops
and speed changes.

Set System Speeds from your Remote with "BUMP" technology

CT Tactical Systems places speed setting at your fingertips with our "BUMP" technology.
Now setting the slow and fast speeds can be done right from the remote. No need to go
down range to adjust speed(s). Set slow and fast speeds with a touch of a button on
your remote. Need to slow things down? BUMP the speed down with the "-" button.
Want to speed it up? BUMP it up with the "+" button. Easily set slow and fast settings
across full range. BUMP is included on all systems.

Guy Wire Setup
Includes expandable end posts, pulleys, 100 ft guy wire,
hand winch, 200 ft of supercord and tie down straps
Tueller/Lateral Mover Setup
Cart and end mounts only
Supercord

$500.00
$500.00

$0.30 per foot

Record/Play Mode CT Tactical Elite includes a built-in memory system. It easily
records and plays patterns. Up to 500 moves can be stored at one time. Buttons on the
remote make record and playback simple.
AC/DC Operation All CT Tactical systems are designed to operate with either
120/240VAC or an external 12 volt source like a deep-cycle battery making it the perfect
portable training device..
Upgrade Policy All systems are all based on the same proven technology. As a result,
any system can be upgraded for the original difference in cost. You never lose a penny
of your investment.
Warranty Total 2 year warranty includes system, remote and accessories

Remotes
Bump Remote (Left, Right, +, RST, -)
Elite Bump remote (PLA, REC, Left, Right, +, RST, -)
Rechargeable batteries for remote (2 pack)
Battery Charger for remote

$150.00
200.00
$10.00
25.00

TARGET MOVER

TARGET MOVER II

iSingle Speed Operation

iDual Speed Operation

iEasily Set up Multiple Targets

iEasily Set up Multiple Targets

iUp to 100 ft Target Area

iUp to 100 ft Target Area

iSet up in minutes

iSet up in Minutes

iTotal Control from Remote

iTotal Control from Remote

iWeatherproof NEMA 4 Steel Enclosure

iWeatherproof NEMA 4 Steel Enclosure

iSmooth, Quiet Operation

iSmooth, Quiet Operation

iIncludes Bump Technology
i12VDC Operation Standard
i120/240 VAC operation available
iMeasures 8”W x 10”Hx 6”D
iWeight 24 pounds
i2 Year Warranty
iBase system $1795.00

iIncludes Bump Technology
i12VDC Operation Standard
i120/240 VAC operation available
iMeasures 8”W x 10”Hx 6”D
iWeight 24 pounds
i2 Year Warranty
iBase system $2395.00

TUELLER (KNIFE) DRILL
i Single or Dual speed system
i Smooth, quiet operation
i Digital Remote control
i Weatherproof steel enclosure
i Portable and easy to set up
i Includes BUMP technology
i 120/240VAC/12VDC

In the early 1980’s Dennis Tueller was conducting firearms training
for the Salt Lake City police department. During one training session
he was asked about the use of deadly force against someone armed
with a contact weapon like a knife or club. “At what point is the
person close enough that I am justified in using deadly force to stop
them?”
So the class decided to see how quickly someone could attack from 7
yards. 7 yards happened to be the distance they had been using for
drawing and shooting during the class. Test after test with seasoned
and non-seasoned officers, young and old concluded that the best you
could hope for was a tie.

LATERAL GROUND MOVER
i Single or Dual speed system
i Smooth, quiet operation
i Digital Remote control
i Weatherproof steel enclosure
i Portable and easy to set up
i Includes BUMP technology
i 120/240VAC/12VDC
This setup uses the Target Mover, Target Mover II or Target mover
Elite system and the same ground mounted track system as the
Tueller Drill.

ELEVATED MOVER
i Single or Dual speed system
i Smooth, quiet operation
i Digital Remote control
i Weatherproof steel enclosure
i Portable and easy to set up
i Includes BUMP technology
i 120/240VAC/12VDC

It was determined that moving gave the officer a better chance of
containing the situation.
This setup uses the Target Mover, Target Mover II or Target mover
Elite system.

This setup uses the Target Mover, Target Mover II or Target mover
Elite system and guy wire mount system. End post protection
required.

TARGET MOVER ELITE
iDual Speed Operation
iRecord/Play Scenarios
iEasily set up Multiple Targets
i Up to 100 ft Target Area
iSet up in minutes
iTotal Control from Remote
iWeatherproof NEMA 4 Steel Enclosure
iSmooth, Quiet Operation
iIncludes Bump Technology
i12VDC Operation Standard
i120/240 VAC operation available
iMeasures 8”W x 10”Hx 6”D
iWeight 24 pounds
i2 Year Warranty
iBase system $2995.00

OUTFITTER TRAINING
i Single or Dual speed system
i Smooth, quiet operation
i Digital Remote control
i Weatherproof steel enclosure
i Portable and easy to set up
i Includes BUMP technology
i 120/240VAC/12VDC
This setup uses the Target Mover,
Target Mover II or Target mover Elite
system and guy wire mount system.
Posts are used 50 yards across and
100 yards from the shooting line.

SNIPER TRAINING
i Single or Dual speed system
i Smooth, quiet operation
i Digital Remote control
i Weatherproof steel enclosure
i Portable and easy to set up
i Includes BUMP technology
i 120/240VAC/12VDC
This setup uses the Target Mover, Target Mover
II or Target mover Elite system and guy wire
mount system set at 50 yards. System can
easily be moved to 100 or 150 yards from
shooting line.

